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Brmaiioii ol ice around the two

||> at Kxpn.itioi, II;ill, although
Kto compare in height and si/«
B o:>c at p.,,!, street bridge,
w"u' attractive so Car as delicate
¦I«tu- urrangeinenl is concerend.

se is iWmetl uf >(,liU smooth ice,
Vw feel from the ground the for-
akes the shape of delicate and
stucco work, which incieaso in
s it nears il,c top o.4- the mounds,
Item the appearance of Unf¬

it rranged itud Imilt up by the
master artist, who was contest-
|»rixc ami who had given the
crowning touches of his life.

Bitlle hidc-liouud circulators of
|»! out and inside KheeU, with
llmt'ri printed at home living made
^ce-fourths plate uiattcr.kuovn
||'aperdoin as "pol metal," that

palm oft' on the public as a

Per," lake great offense ifa news-
ippens tosay something ofit«own
H»e industries surrounding it and

lieiitiou the place from which the
fint and pot metal sheet is mailed

naiue. This 0«ly ^hows their
fa aud li,c'.v »re more to he pittiedP»l»ingclKe. The P.mt wants to he
parted, and ,0 Iura» Big Stone
j"'Hcn,ed it dout w»»t to see it

f t,,e c*»ie»«»e a»d dclrioteut of
fbau viUI*ge». lvccp 4uiet boys.

Mr.ö. E. Di-TTOJf hos accepted iho po¬

int ion of stock subscription solicitor ff»If1

the Masonic Temple. Mr. I>uf«on is »

good man for the place, being himself

no enthusiastic Mr*«u and well known In

Masonic circle* throughout the country.

Kvkävbouv seeking publie offiec from a

cross-road po«t-ofBceto acaliinet position
should 1>e in possession of the "Blue

Book." !t tells you all about how yon

must proceed; the questions you arc asked

and salaries paid to every office-holder

under the Government. It can he secured
of C. M. Harris, Big Stone Gap, Va., for

75c. Send stamps or postal note.

The Furniture K»ctorr.

A meeting was held Monday night,
which was attended by a number of prom¬

inent business men, the object being to

devise plans by which to pot into opera-

tion a furniture fnctory at this place
Everything is encouraging for its early
location, and later on the Post will give
out the facts in connection with it.
-.-

2S*ew Church.

A lot has been donated to the

colored branch of the Methodist
church at this place, on the bcanti-

till rise near the old Gillv building, where

they intend to erect a $1,500 church

building. They have the foundation laid,
snd are now soliciting aid for pushing the

work to completion. All who cm should

help them in their (audible undertaking.
Ire.

The "natural ice factory" that recently
located at 'Jig Stone Gap has turned out

an excellent article about ten inches thick

and Goodloc k Voucll arc storing it away
as if they intended to take the entire

output. During the cold spell they have

gathered about 210 ton*, which they are

storing in a building put up for the busi¬

ness near the livery stable, on East Fifth

street.
Chmifrc of IttiMtneflH.

In this issue will be seen the announce¬
ment of the New York clothing and shoe

store, in which they offer their entire

stock of goods at and below cost. They
say thev intend to close out their retail

liusincss and will open up a wholesale

clothing house at Big Stone Gap. They
will ofer their present stock at "slaughter
prices" till they can find a purchaser for

the entire stock.

Lot Stile.

On Monday February Gth, IHM, at one

o'clock p. m., in order to obtain settle¬
nient and division, we will sell at public
auction on the premises, to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, lot No. 30, block

33, plat 1, Big Stone Gap, Va. This is an

excellent resident lot and those desiring
such or a good investment will do well to

attend the sale. hl. II. Oilp,
J. H. Gitimes, Jr.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of

J. P. Wolfe & Co. has been dissolved by
mutual consent and tiie business will lie
continued in the name of Big Stone Gap
Hardware Co., at the same place and
under the same management as hereto¬
fore, with M. W. Kstcs as stockholder.

All accounts To this dare should be
setlled at their store, Avers block, Wood
avenue. J. 1*. Wolkk,
Jan. IS, 1893. ' C. T. EsTKs.

The GlKdevllle Itnllrotul.

Col. J. H.'Allen returned from Knox-
ville Sunday last. He informs the Tost
that he has succeeded in placing the
bonds of the Gladcvillc Railroad Co., and
has let the building of the road to con¬

tract to P. J. Millctt. This is good news,

not only for Gladeville people, but for this
entire section. The road will be built

from a connection with the Louisville and
Nashville, near Norton, via Dorchester
and on to Wise C. H. The road will be
seven miles ill length, and work will com¬

mence on its construction as soon as the

weather will permit.
Serious Slabbing,

The Post learns of a serious stabbing
affray which took place near Crab Orchard,
Va., a short time ago.
Mr. U. S. Grant Legg, who is United

States officer, undertook to become a

peace-maker between several men who
were engaged in a tight. While trying to

seperate them and quiet the fuss he was

attacked by E. D. Baker, who caught
him .in his arms, and while holding him
seriously stabbed him in the side and
arm. Baker made his escape into Ken¬

tucky and is still at large. It is thought
Mr. Legg will recover.

A Big Job.

It will be remembered that some time ago
suit was instituted by Chicago parties
against N. B. Dotson, of Wise C. H., to

recover, as they claim, money advanced
as first payment on a large lot of walnut
timber, in Kentucky. They claim, as the
Post understand it, that they only exam¬

ined eighty trees, and on them being rep¬
resented to them as fair samples of the
entire lot, the payment was made, and
when they came to examine their pur¬
chase the other trees failed to be as rep¬
resented; which brought about the action
for recovery. Their representative passed
through town, last Monday, en route to

Kentucky, and had with him a Kodac
manipulator, who will photograph the en-

lire lot of trees.12,000 to 15,000.tobe
used as evidence in the case.

...Where DUl you iiet that Hat?"

Is what the Post man hears on all sides
since that popular hat-man, Mr.W.II. Cox,
member of the firm of Cox, Butt & Co.,
Kuoxviile, Ten it., was in town. Well,
now, in order to relieve the minds
of the enquiring, I desire to state that an

inteligent public might know at a glance
where "that hat" came from, for no firm

except the popular one named above thinks
of carrying samples of as tine goods as that
to be seen covering the cranium of the
Post's all-'round man.

Bill Cox gave it to me, and, while 1
would not for one moment attribute a sin¬

gle selfish motive to his great big gener¬
ous heart, still, he knows beans when the
bug's open, and to display tt tine hut to Ihc
best advantage it must büfworu by a

hundsome man, therefore I'm walking
around under Bill'* Jiat. Ain't you sorry
you weren't born good-looking instead of
rich?

.Send $!.:$ for the Pots and the World's
Almanac,

% Th» Dul»y Ir*n »nrt STinlng Co.

Mr. Ii. L. Monfeiro, one of the proprie¬
tor* of the Dnisy Iron and Mining Co., of

Hagau V«., was in town Tuesday. Work
at the mines was suspended just before
Christmas, in order give the miners a hoi-'

iday and to give Mr. Mouteiroa chance to

goto Florida arid take onto himself a

wife. Work will commence again as soon

as the bad weather is over. The products
of the Daisy is shipped to the Graham

furnace, and Mr. Mouteiro says the analy¬
sis shows f>().9fi met a lie iron. He reports
the business of his company as being
profitable from the very sturt, and says
the operation will be increased and en¬

larged as fast as circumstances will admit.

Large Hand and I'laining Hill to Locate

at Hljp Stone (Jap.
The Manufacturer* Record says: "Col,

C. B. McClcnny, Macclenny, of Florida, will
locate a large baud and plaining mill at

Big Stone Gap."
This large enterprise of Mr. McClenny's

will be located here, as the Post is in¬

formed by Mr. W. J. Horslcy first of
March next. President Avers of the Im¬

provement Co., has donated grounds for
the plant, near the electric light station.
This will be a valuable addition to Big
Stone Gap's enterprises and one that is
bound to make a big success. Mr. Horsely
has been buying Kp large bodies of timber
for Mr. McCleiiny for some time past, and
now has a sufficient quantity bought to

run the mill several years.
. 1'ersoiml

Capt. G. Morris, of Dorehesier, is in the

city.
Gen. B.W. Hardin arrived on Sunday's

L. & N. train.

Judge W. E. Burns, of Lebanon, was in
town Tuesdav evening.
Mr. Sam L. Harris has accepted a posi¬

tion as collector for Capt. W. H. Blanton,
in the Davis sewing machine business.

Mr. J. H. McConiicll, of Wayland, Va..
was in town Monday evening, and left

Tuesday on the S. A. & 0. train for home.

W. T. Kennedy, who represents Cowan,
McCIung k Co., Knoxville, Tenn., in Vir¬

ginia, was iit town Monday and Tuesday.
Attorney Irvine was called to Bristol

Motfday on business "Täte" is a close
worker, atid a client's interest never suf¬
fers when in his hand*.
Mr. R. Buffalo, a former citizen of Big

Stone Gap, but now located at Graham,
came in Tuesday and has been circulating
among friends here.

Hon. J. B. F. Mills and Dr. J. M. Mc-

Manaway left yesterday to attend the Mis¬
sionary Union of the Baptist associntion
now in session at Mcndota. Va.

Mr. J. C. Mayuor is now on a visit to

his mother, at Rocky Mount, Va. The

Post wishes Joe a pleasant time, and

there's no doubt but that he'll have it.

Mr. T. II. Mason, of the Kentucky-
Carolina Timber Co., returned yesterday
from Unieor, Tenn., where he has been
some time in the interest of his company.

Messrs Ed. E. and John M. Goodloc
have gone to Alton, Va., and yesterday
attended the wedding of their sister, Miss

Jerusha, to Mr. Dutton Armitagc Hell -

(rieh.
Mr. J. C. Dougherty, of Hales Mill, Va.,

made the Post a pleasant call Tuesday
evening, and had his name enrolled among
the "righteous," which means the paid-up
subscribers to the Post.

The Post had a pleasant call yesterday
from Mr. and Mrs. J. K. P. Legg, of Crab

Orchard, Va. Mr.,Legg is one among the
most substantial citizens of his section,
and is a good friend to the Post.

Mr. D. C. Stuart, of* Elk Garden, Va.,
was a guest of the Iiitermont Tuesday.
A Post man hallowed up and asked him
to throw him down a dot hit- for a year's
subscription. The answer came back in

soft, mellow tones: "My brother takes"
the Post, and I read it."

Mr. J. C. Sarver, who recently traded
some coal property in Letcher county, Ky.,
for a hotel at Macclenny Florida, passed
through Big Stonr Gap last Sunday, with
his family, on his way to his future home

in the land of orange blossoms and "early
cabbages. ' May success ever attend him.

Mr. T. G. Aldcrson, son of Judge T. M.

Alderson, of Wise C. H., left on the S. A.

k 0. early train Tuesday morning to enter

school at. Emory and Henry eollegc. He
is a "chip of the old block,"in the way of

intellect, and the Post predicts for him a

good record at the close of the term.

S. B. Dishmau came over from Whites-

burg, Ky., last Sunday and left on the L.

& X. for his home at Barboursville. He
has been for several days at Whitesburg
looking up legal points for his clients,
Win, McGeorge,jr., and associates. Mr.
Dishmau is possibly one of the best posted
¦awets in the state of Kentucky in regard
to laud titles.

Judge E. M. Fulton was down, from

Wise C. H. Sunday, looking us pleasing
as a basket of chips over the good news

of the early building of the Gladevillc
railroad. He is a man of untiring energy,-
and has worked hard for the building of

this road, and the Post joins with him iir

his joy over the prospects of an early
realization of the good effect the road will

have upon his town.

Ben. H. Baylor, the popular representa¬
tive of R. Walters' Sous, manufacturing
clothiers, Baltimore* Md., was in town

Tuesday. Ben carries a superb line of

samples with him, which he never allows
to get musty by lying in his trunks too

long, and he never airs them for fun. He
looks after the very best class of trade
and hardly a day passes that he don't

disfigure several pages in that gilt-edge
oider book of his.

Mr. Jon Fox, Jr., who has been the guest
of Mr. Samuel Henning for the past ten

days, left Thursday for his home in Big
Stone Gap. Part of Mr. Fox's unpub¬
lished story, "The Vendetta," was read by
Mr. Page Monday evening. It was a sur¬

prise to most of the large audience and
was received with marked favor. The
mountain dialect was beautifully read by
Mr. Page* although it was from the manu¬

script, and it wa« quite a compliment to

this young and promising writer. The

story will appear shortly in the Century,
and will run for several mouths.

Change of Firm.

The firm of J. P. Wolfe & Co , has been

succeeded .by the Big Stone Gap Hard-
ware Co. The Post is not informed whoj
the members of the new concern is com-

posed of, but understands that Mr. C. T.

Estes wiil continue to manage the busi¬

ness.

Batumi ?n Life.

Last Sunday night General "Wat"

Plardin entertained a gathering of his

friends in the Jntcrmout hotel lobby with
a number of interesting anecdotes and

retninescenccs, and among them was one

that clearly went to show how natural it is
for us to louk upon the man who helps us

to fight our battle, and stands by us iu

the thick of the fight.as the best and clev¬

erer, t fellow in the world, and at the same

time to-regard him who happens to see

things differently from the way we look at

them and who opposes us :is the meanest,
most contemptible cur in the world. The

General said: "In my first experience as

a candidate for public office, there were

two other candidates in the field for the

same position. We had all put iu hot

work in canvassing the different counties,
but, as I was rather late in going into the

field, I had not, up to the dav set for hold¬

ing the convention, had an opportunity of

doing any work in the county in which

the convention was to be held. I was

almost an entire stranger in that county,
and naturally felt a little bit uneasy

as to the result of the convention.
"On the morning of the day of the con¬

vention a large crowd gathered into town,
and my two opponent s and myself engaged
in heated speeches during the morning.
Among my friends present was a great,
long six-and-a-half footer, a full-fledged
backwoodsman,with a heart in him as big
as a wash-tub. He wore abroad-brimmed
slouch hat, pants stuffed into his boots,
and wore an overcoat that almost touched
the ground, which made him look about

one-third taller than he really was. In

the crowd was a little bit of drawn up fel¬

low, who took a very open and active port

against me: in fact, he was working ns

hard against me all day as my tall friend

was for me. After the speaking, it was

arranged to hold a kind of a three-cor¬

nered convention.that, is, the crowd

should repair to court-bouse square, and

each candidate's friends should bunch

themselves together, then 'count noses,'
and the hindmost man was to drop out. I,
of course, did not remain in the crowd,
but went to my room in the hotel, just
across the street from the court-house

yard. From my window I commanded a

view of the proceedings of the convention,

and, of course, took iu everything that

went on. The little fellow Who so bitterly
opposed me did valliant work for his

friend, but when 'noses' were counted his

man was the 'short horse,' and therefore

was declared out of the race. Then came

the rub. The crowd seemed about equally
divided between myself and my remaining
opponent, and naturaly, my friends were

wrought up to fever heat while I looked
on. Up to this moment, iu my life I had

always felt that I did not have a single
selfish bone iu my body; that I could take

up any matter.whether I was concerned
in it or not.and consider it with a per¬
fect degree of fairness; that I could make

all due. allowances for those who opposed
me iu any way, iu fact, often admired the

zeal of my opponents; but, during the

progress of this convention, 1 rather be¬

came convinced that 1 was made up of

about the same composition iu this respect
as most of mankind. My big, tall friend

was doing some equally tall hustling for

me, while the little fellow, after his candi¬

date was declared off, went over to the

side of my other opponent, and headed

I he line of the column against me, every

now and then making some bitter remark

against me, while my tall friend headed

my column. I noticed he was watching
every movement of the little fellow. As

I looked on I saw the little fellow counted
at the head of the column, and then drop
back and down the line, where he crowded
in and was counted the second time. The

feeling of contempt that passed through
me toward him for so low and contempti¬
ble a piece of dastardly meanness is be¬

yond my power to express. I felt as if I

could choke the very life out. of him if I

only could get hold of him. In the mean¬

time I had seen my tall friend counted at

the head of my column, but for the mo¬

ment my whole attention was on the low-

down little skunk who was taking such
unfair means to defeat me. When I

looked back again my tall friend was

about the fifteenth man down my line and

was being counted the second time, which
movement he again repeated, getting him¬

self counted three times to the little fel¬
lows twice. Why, my whole heart just
went right out to that fellow, and I felt

there was nothing too good for me to do

for him; and there, while watching the

manuvers of those two enthusiastic work¬

ers, I became more fully convinced than

ever before that human nature was human

nature the world over.
-» -o--

.Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the

Stockholders of The Virginia Coal and
Iron Company will be held at the Brad-
dock House, in the city of Alexandria,
Va., oil Wednesday, February 15, 1803, at
1! o'clock p. m. Bv order of the Presi¬
dent.

'

W. C. Kent, Sec'v.
January 20, 1893. 3t

Stockholders' Meeting.

The regular annual meeting of the
Sockholdcrs of the Powell's River Coal
and Iron Company will be held at the
Braddock House,iu the city of Alexandria,
Va., on Wcducsday, February loth, 1893,
at 11 o'clock p. m. Bv order of the Pres¬
ident. W. C. Kent, Sec'y.
January 20th 1893. 3t

ljtacklen'g Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,Bruises

Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 ceuts per box. For sale by S. L. White-
head k Co.

For Sate.
Some good tracts of Coal and Timber

Lands; Some splendid bargains in Town
Lots, Improved Property, Stocks, Boads,
etc. Apply to E. M. ÜAnniN, office in in-
termont hotel building, Big Stone Gap
Virginia.
All accounts due Jauuarv 1st, 1893 will be

placed in the hand* of au officer for collection*,
We mean what we sa v. Von must settle your
account. \ J. P. Wolfe & Co.

BR0MN &
BICKLEY,
.THE¬

AS I)

Cönfectioners.
Call On them for Nice Fresh Can¬

dles, Raisins, Figs, Fancy Cocking
Material and ail kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. (vhriVlm)

Big Stone Gap, Va

W. C. Harrington, Prop'tr.

Thoroughly Equipped with all
Modern Improvements and

Conveniences.

Electric Light and Call-bell in Every Room.

Bill of Fare Excelled by None.

Large and Convenient Sample-room.
Special Attention to Traveling Salesmen.

Heated Throughout by Steam.

Polite Servants. - - Rate, $2,50,

CENTRAL HOTEL
W. H. HORTON, Prop'r.

Clean and Well Furnished
Rooms, Cood Table and

Polite Attention.

Special Rates to Drummers and Regular Bönnien».

Porters Meet All Trains.

I. T. TAYLOR'S

Boarding House,
Pearl St., BigStone Gap. V;i.

Tab e Supplied with Best the Mar¬
ket Affords.

Ratks :.41.00 per ilny, fl.00 per week, $15.00 per
month,

W. T. I H. F, HUD6EN3,
Big Stone Gap, va.

A F.I. KINDS OF
ROOFING, GUTTERING,

AND SH EET-1RUN WORK
Dono in first-class style nnd nt low prices. Contracts
from a distance solicited. Kstimal »s promptly given
»ii nil work in this line. Shop bctweou Wyaiiilotte
nid Pearl.

6. E, & C. H. 8PMDIN8;
Builde-rS,

Big Stone Cap, - - Virginia.

clence
Solicited,

FRESH STEAK, ROAST, PORK,
Sausage and Other Meats

Always on Hand at

Ens! Fifth Street, In Collier Building;

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES TO CUSTOMERS.

Col. J. B. ADAMS'
CITY JOB OFFICE,

Shawnce Avenue, near the Bridge.

All Kinds of Job Printing
Neatly, Cheaply and

Promptly Done.
Call and see Samples and get Prices.

For a Quick, Clean, Smothe Shave

or a Stylish Hair-Cut call on

MARTIN LUTHER,
THE INTERMONT BARBER.

Bath Rooms connected with Shop.
(v.ln.7.)

STEWART KAXE,
-PROPRIETOR-

Big Stone Gap Barber Shop.
STR1CTTY FIRST-CLASS WORK,

Fine Stock of Choice Cigars,

JESSE SUMMERS,
.Tin:.

EAST 5th St. *B7VRBEtR.
Ciean Towels, Keen Razors and

Sharp Scissors.
Everything neat, nice and cletfh. Work done to

order. Polite attention.

100
FREE
WÄTCHES!

Ulvcu l>y the Oldest Newspaper
lu New York City.

In addition tc the numerous new and original prem¬
iums off.-red to subscriber*, we propose to procent
them with 100 Watches, all of which are pianim-ed
hyT. Lvsch, 14th St. nnd Union Square New York
City, who furnish them to us.

Tjtn .VnvKitTisKH is the oldest'newspaper in >Vw
fork City. Its Weekly edition Is published in two
sections and comes out every Tuesday nnd Friday.
104 times during the year; has six to ejj<ht pftge*
cry issii«:, is well printed, Ij.is plenty of ptctnres, short
storied, telegraphic new*, financial nnd market re¬

ports, a womnu*s page nnd the Ablest oJilwri«ls pulw
lisfced by nay New York paper. It .> n model hr.ine
paper, with elevating and entertaining rendln« mat¬

ter, devoid of sensations nnd ohjeciionnl .idvertise-
ments. All forll.OO a \ear.
Specimen copies nnd Premium Lists with full par¬

ticulars of the Attractive Incuccments for Agents,
sent Free on application to

THE ADVERTISER,
SO Fark Row, 2fi Y.

W.CROB
HEADQUARTERS - FOR - CHRISTMAS - PRESENTS.

Tlxo Old Ke^liaLtolo Firm
OF-

GOODLOE
i

Are still in their same old stand, trying to please their patrons
in furnishing them with a nice Hne of

Gents' F^^rtisliirijLS Goods,
Boots, Shoes, -Hats, Trunks,

Valises, Dry Goods and/Notions.
We do a Large Business in MERCHANT TAILORING, and

Solicit the Trade of Gentlemen Wanting Garments Made to
Order. Handsome Line of Samples. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

will represent many things for Santa Claus Shoppers. Call
and Examine Our Stock.

-ÖEALERS IN-
.9

9
CHEMICHLS,

Stationery, Fine Candies,
Tobacco and Cigars.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

just arrived,
-From Louisville and Cincinnati, at the old Reliable firm of.

\Vynnik»tte Avenue, HigStoue Gup, V«.,
The Largest and Best-Selected Stock of

DRY GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
NOTIONS, HATS, BOOTT and SHOES

That has ever been brought to Big Stone Gap, Also a bigline of

HARDWARE, - DRUGS - AND - PAINTS,
at Lowest Prices.

Olotli.i:o.fg Ol ^peoio-lt^r
We Cordially Invite the Patronage of All Who Desire Bargains.

WYANDOTTE AVE., IS THE PLACE TO CALL FOR A

Stew, Fry or Plate of Fresh Oysters.
«¦*!-», ClulolceiT find (.tune. Menl« sit' c*ll Honrs.

A. B. Fritz's Photograph Gallery,
Big- Stone Cap, Virginia,

FIRST-CLASS WORK. - -- -- -- -- LOW PRICES.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF "POST" $1.00 PER YEAR.

GOODLOE BROS .

Feed and Livery Stable,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, E. 5th St.

Saddle and Driving Horses Always on Hand. Special Ar¬
rangements for Boarding Horses.

BEST RIGS, DOUBLE OR SINGLE,

GOODLOE & gOLSELL,
.DEALERS IN.

fawcy ghoceries«
HEAVY STAPLES,

PLOÜR, UACOX, HAY, rM3i3*>, Etc.
We always keep everything in stock in our line to supply the wants of the people.

We have :t niec assortment of

Goods,
Fur you to select from, and we would be pleased to have you cVi'.l and examine our

NICE, FRESH STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS
and get prices before placing your orders. We arc agents for the celebrated

obelisk flour.
Headquarters for Smokers:.Finest Line of Tobacco and Ci¬

gars in Town. Yours to Please,
COODLOE&YOUELL

LSI w>jrJLJL>JBm&WA! J
Corner East 5th St. and Wyandotte Ave.,

big sttowe: gap, ^a«
The proprietor of the

North Carolina Apple Brandy, 2 to 5 Y'rs Old.
" " Corn Whiskey 1 to 4 % "

Pennsylvania Rye 11 14 " "

Kentucky Bourbon " 2 to 8 J "

Pure Holland Gin, Wines, 4c.
Cincinnati Bottled Beer.
Milwaukee Keg Beer.

recently visited a number of
Distilleries in the mountain*
of North Carolina, where he
selected a Inrge stock'of

VI/Ill£Al'l>(.B HitANDY
.and.

COKN WHISKY,
exr>res«dv for the

GEM SALOON, Bid STONE GAP, - - - VIRGINIA.
Call at the GEM SALOON, where you will alway» lind in atoek all the

above named goods. At the CEM you can always per a drinu to suit your taste, and
a package put up from % Pint to -I7,. Oallous, suitable to your way of conveyance, or

shipped to any point, as you may direct. ^

All Packages sealed by us guaranteed to be u* recommended.^ All mail Order«
shipped lirst train, waen cash accompanies the order. PRICKS RKASO&ABLE.

Gem Saloon*

o it*


